
In Cheaper Grades
Ladies’ Toilet 
Slippers . ioc 

Ladies’ Tweed 
Slippers .05c 

L a d i e s’ Kid 
Button Boots 
• » •65e

Men’s Strong 
Lace Boots 68c 

. 58c 

.48c 
• 40c 
.30c

And Thousands of Others.

j

o

Hoys’ Strong Lace Boots . 
Youths’ Strong Lace Boots 
Boys’ Split Boots .
Youths’ Split Boots .

Come and See.
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fell

articles for sale.

[Rûtc—Ont Cent Ptr Word.) ”
-

A

If This Should Catch Your Eye4•y
_NITB peninsular ranges

ire the latest and best. Welch» 304 
west, sells them. A SARTORIAp.

> *

*
\ 1Varsity’s Strong Game Against 

Counsell’s Team,
Ieu.'H, 302 QUKKN WEST. IS 

agent for yiare Bros'. Preston Fur- 
and Hollers.

fcjAL PENINSULAR FEEDERS Ann , 
handsome and cheap. Welch sens

|
There’s no doubt whatever but it will be the means 

of saving you money—It tells you of the Extra
ordinary Bargains that will be on sale at

I H|jX j 1;\h‘ 1

1No Tailor could 
make, and trim to 
order, a suit equal to a 
$10.00 "Fit-Reform” 
for less than $10.00, 

. even if you furnished 
i him free with the

nrsUnite peninsular ranges 
[have steel oven and arc economical.

Unite peninsular ranges 
Lire up to date. See them at Welch*», 
been west. _______________
CYCLES FOR HIKE BY TUB DAY,’ 
[week, month or season at lowest 11 v- 
bices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
[-street, opposite Albert.____________

t

i1/V

THE SCORE WAS 8 TO 6. THE BON MARCHEÆ itlr
!-•

vr.a
GUN BARGAINS. Was Behind at Half Time 

by 1 Point to 4. ■Special for Friday and Saturday Only.mimmno longer handle, and It would 
not pay to advertise them separately. 
If you‘are wanting a good gun for lit
tle money, drop us a card for our bar
gain list. Don’t neglect to write us 
ff you want a gun. They are all gen
uine bargains. Sent on approval any
where. Your money back if you want

[Hi[v\V CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
[stock Dominion Show Case Co., nt 
brief. Toronto Show Case Co, iy 
Me west. _______________

i

;■ $1.50 per yard cloth put into that grade.
No one knows better than the Tailor that he 

can’t compete with these garments in value, and 
none can less afford to admit it.

Not made like other "clothing”—but warranted to 
fit, to wear, and keep its shape till threadbare.

Makers’price and brand sewn 
into left breast pocket 
of every genuine "Fit- y®
Reform” coat.

. : LADIES’ FANCY FLANNEL 
WRAPPERS, made very full 
and In latest style, 
worth $2, for............

5000 yds. elegant 
Taffeta

A Smell Crowd Watched the Seme 

Threagh a Drizzling Kale-Vanity 

Scored a Toeehdewn Early In the Game 

—Hanllten Made a Try In the Second 

Heir sad Connsell Kicked the Goal.

Ladies’ Fine Cor
sets, triple clasps, 
double zone bands, 
all sizes, regular 
75c, Friday’s . 
price ....

WANTED. 1.25 “Shot”
Rustling Pure Silks, 
new colors, 
selling here

1.1 MONTHS' STEADY WORK-AP- 
■. 1 v to Bryce & Co, 284 King cast, or 
5. Dovercourt or Dufferln-streete. 46 now

- iL LADIES’ BLACK AN D NAVY 
SERGE SKIRTS-AII Wool, 
lined with best linings 
throughout, worth 
$4, for.........................

ARTICLES WANTED.____

YULBS FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
vcck, month, or season, at lowest 
prices. Ellsworth A Munson, 211 

-street, opposite Albert.

'ANS MILK WANTED-DELIVER, 
either from station or wa.

50cHamilton, Oct 20.—(Special.)—Hamiltoni
ans had a good chance to-day to size up 
their Rugby football team and about 3U0 
funs stood In the drizzling rain and watch
ed their pet Tigers defeat the Toronto Var
sity team in an exhibition game by a score 
of 8 points to 6.

It cannot be said that the trial delighted 
tlieir backers by the form shown. Many of 
the players showed a deplorable lack of 
knowledge of the game, but they appeared 
to be enthusiastic, strong and willing. The 
Tigers did not have their strongest team 
on and the scrimmage 
weak.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
LIMITED,

235 and 23514 Y’onge-street, Toronto. 
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.

at*•
2.25

EIDER - DOWNLDRESSING JACKETS, very 
best quality, trimmed with 
lace and ribbon, fancy pat
terns, worth $5.00, 
for..................................

FANCY LINEN PURCHASE 
OF MANUFACTURERS’ 
SAMPLES OF 5 O’CLOCK 
LINEN TEA COVERS, Tray 
Cloths, D’Oyleys, Side
board Covers, Table Nap
kins, Odd Pillow Cases, in 
all pure linen, embroider, 
ed. hemstitched and frill
ed. Also extra fine drawn 
work in Irish Linen of the 
highest class, all of which 
to be cleared at HALF 
PRICE.

ed daily 
Apply 72 Agnes. /A DEFENCE OF THE C. W% A.

FIT- LADIES’ ELEGANT BLACK 
CREPON SKIRTS, lined 
with real Unenette, .velvet 
bound, newest style," per
fect fitting, worth 
$8, for.........................

tv
What The Canadian Wheelman, the 4Mb- 

clal Organ» Thinks of Ike 
Toro a to B. C *» Attack.

3.00BUSINESS CHANCES.
J* *

$10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20 Per Suit.

■1
j* j»

Catalogue from 
Fit-Reform Clothing Co», 

Montreal.

, REFORM 
CLOTHING

%
Lsil — DOOR AND PLANING FAC. 
tory, including run grain chopping 

fe; very cheap; three hundred down, 
le easy terms: water-poxVer; all com. 
I doing' good business; Satisfactory rea. 
for selling: building artd machinery 
«old; long lease of power; rent low; no 
Ition. Apply Box U0, Flesherton, Ont.

COLORED DRESS GOODS SALE.
Some spedsTIlnes of High- 

Class Dress Goods will be 
sold Friday and Saturday 
at
25c, 39c and 50c.
Positively worth double.

BLACK DRESS GOODS SALE.
Ask to see the lovely Black 

Dress Goods Special for 
Friday and Saturday at
25c, 49c and 69c.
They will surprise ydu.

The Canadian Wheelman this week re
views the attack on the C.W.A. by rue 5.00

was noticeably 
Irvine was much missed at this

Toronto B.C., and, among other things, 
says :

“ It is the old, old kick.
Wheelman to Toront 
never thrive until 
Doniy, and now there is to be added,bounce 
Doniy s tiieudb. We believe the result will 
be much the same us tlic result of all the 
tempests that have been stirred up wuu 
so much energy by various cliques ana 
knots of men with axes to grind, so often 
in years gone by. There will be very little 
damage uone.

"What have these gentlemen who are uv 
annoyed at the way C.W.A. affairs are 
conducted ever done to better them? Have 
they had their shoulders to the wheel 7 
When the Executive has prayed and im
plored that they might have assistance, 
have their services been tendered? What 
have they done to boom the association's 
membersnip? Have they not rather veen 

• deterrents? The fault-tinder and carper 
is generally that kind. What have tuvy 
done to make easier the almost imposant * 
task of the Racing Board? Is not the 
scandal of our so-called amateurism one or 
the weakest spots In our association to
day? Does it not do more than anything 
else to keep the better element 
cycling fraternity away from us? 
has been the recent record of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club in this matter? Have they 
added strength or detracted from the ef
forts of Chairman Beament? We pause for 

resent position of this 
once scrupulous ciun. 

gentlemen who are call- 
framing circulars wnen

rBring The 
toy the C.W.A. will 
this is done—bounce

Little Fox, Nelligan and Ripley 
also absent. The Varsity team lined 

hard for victory.
point, 
were ;
up strong, and played

Hamilton (8): i>crim mage, Freeborn, AU- 
chison. Cook; wings, Martin. Marshall, Mc
Carthy, McAullffe, Dewar, Telford, Muir; 
quarter, Keys; halves, Du Moulin, Uoun- 
scll, Wylie; back, Glasseo.

Varsity (0): Scrimmage, Dodds, Sander
son, Gibson; wings, Ansley, Harris, Mc
Kenzie, Hunt, Armour, Hall, Burnside; 
quarter, Hobbs: halves. Brown, Boyd, Wal- 
die; back, Morrison.

Referee—Grant Fitzgibbous. Umpire—J. 
Irvine.

Before the bail had been in play eight 
minutes Varsity scored four points. Ho.vd 
got the ball and broke through the lines for 
a touch-down. Burnside failed on the try. 
Varsity got a free kick on account of the 
Tigers’ scrimmage pushing ahead of the 
place designated t>y the referee. Open play 
followed for some time.

first point on a

.tUSMAt* l RETAIL I
LADIES’ COLOREDLUSTRE 

UNDERSKI RTS-deep frill 
and yoke, very wide, 
regular„$1.50, Friday

erne—i

mEDUCATIONAL.
jîntal and PSYCHO THERAPEU- 

tic Institute of Canada, northeast 
r Spadlna-avenue and Cecil-strocL 
.hone 2*00. A class in sarvognomy; * 
eience of healing by natural law; Mon- 
8 p.m. ; mental science class, Tnea- 
S p.ra.; institute talk, Wednesday, 4 
physical culture, Thursday, 4 p.m.; 

gnomy, Friday, 8 p.m.

.90
-

$8 Jackets for $5 LADIES’ BLACK MOREEN 
UNDERSKlRTS-very deep 
frill, good quality, yoke 
band, regular $4, g qq

LADIES’ JACKETS in Fawn, 
Black or Brown Irish Frieze 
Cloth, regular $8,

itf

DON’T FAIL to see.....
FLETCHER’S WINDOW

Such value was never known in the his
tory of the Canadian Cigar Trade.
. TRAFALGAR DAY AT 4 KING STREET EAST

forART. 5.00forl. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
dio room». No. 24 King-street west, 

log Arcade. $20 Jackets for $12
Ladies’ Box Cloth 

Jackets, silk lined, 
in fawn, green and 
black, very stylish, 
New York cut, reg
ular $20, Fri- 
day . . . .

LADIES’ CASHMERE, also 
ALL-WOOL PLAID 
BLOUSES, latest style, 
well made, regular 
$2.50, for..................

LAND SURVEYORS.________
NWIN.FO ST ER.MCR PH Y & ESTEN. 
Surveyors, etc. Established 1852. Cor- 
Bay and Blchmond-streets. Tel. 1336.

The Tigers go 
rouge. Conn sell

t their 
sending the ball to the 

The score was 
half in favor of

posts on a peimlty kick.
4—1 at the end of the first 
Varsity.

Varsity started the second half with a 
short kick that was blocked by McAulUTe 
and McCarthy. Then the visitors got a free 
kick, but still could not score. After a 
quarter of an hour’s play the Tigers picked 
up and put more ginger into the game. 
Counsell and Glasseo worked the ball to 
Varsity’s ground and the former kicked 
over for a rouge.

Morrison got the ball and was tackled 
by Marshall, who got the oval and claim
ed a try. The referee declared it off-side 
and Varsity had another free kick. Coun
sel! got the ball from the kick and punted 

Shortly afterwards

1.50in the 
Wnat

HOTELS.____________
HE~GRAND~UNION, COR. FRONT 

and Simcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

CHAMPION TEN EYCK IN THE CITYplayer, F. W. Cooper of Bradford, declined 
to play under the new system. Referees, 
however, have been very strict In penaliz
ing players for unnecessary charging, and 
it Is contended that the punt-ln is no 
longer a source of danger. Cooper turned 
out for the first time for Bradford and 
made a full back-to start with, but, be
coming convinced that his fears were 
groundless, he resumed the three-quarter 
position In the second half, and has now 
consente^ to play there regularly.

; Brown Made a Record Again»! Yale.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 20.—The surprise 

of the season in the football world was 
furnished by Brown here to-day, when 
Unpt. Fultz's men broke through the Yale 
line almost at will and ran up a total 
score of 14 points, scoring three touen- 
downs against, the home team,, the largest 
score ever made on the Yale field against 
a Yale eleven. Yale secured no more touch
downs than did the visitors, but her goat 
kicker. Guard Cadawglader, was successtui 
in' trving for goal, while Hall, who maue 
the attempt after the Brown touchdowns, 
failed In Jill but one chance. The score 

Yale 18, Bro’vfn 14.

Frank Jnnbert at Od«la On.
Windsor, Oct. 20.—First race, % mile,sell

ing—Casperooe, 99, 4 to 5, 1; Ray B„ 104, 4 
to J, 2; Dr. Work, 103, 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.05, Summer Coon, Bill Arnett, King 
Morgan, Demirep also ran.

Second race, 11-16 mile—Bouquet, 103, 4 
to 1, 1; Laura May, 103, 8 to 5, 2‘, Mar
garet Eastin, 105, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.12. 
Sweet Cream, Tauiwauda, Louisa K., Flee 
Light, Arolln, Exquisite also ran.

Third race, 11-16 mile, selling—Negoncle, 
97, 7 to 1, 1; John Carr, 100, 4 to 1. 2; 
Braxey, 100, 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Harry 
Lee, Graefln, Laredo. War Club, Cheatham, 
Nellie Baker, Sir Errol, Brown Berry aiso
™F0urtb race—Declared off ; nothing sub- *
StF|Ufth' race, 11-16 mile—Skillman. 89, 2 to 
1, 1: Sierra Corda, lofs3 t0 5- 2; Farl Fon" 
so, 80, 4 to 1, 3. Til* 1.13%. Lucy Mc
Henry, Lndy Mottle also ran.

Sixth race, IV» miles—Frank Jaubert. 07,
1 to 2 1; Frontman, 95, 3 to 1, 2; Rock- 
wood, 95, 4 to 1, 3. Time 2.16. Hermlna, 
Anna Lyle, Barney Adler also ran.

Eu tries : First race, % mile, selling— 
Icena, Louisa K„ Under the Rose 05, Mys
tic, Sherlner, Lord Nugent, Frisco Ben 98, 
Bob Chance, Early Bird, Bouquet 100, Jim 
Lisle, Dr. Stewart. Sifter 103.

Second race, mile—Bonadia 87, Monk 
Waymnn, Guinan 90, Cogmooste, Prima 97, 
Alvin W. 100, Frank Jaubert 107, bcano-

1
LADIES’ ELEGANT SILK 

SHIRT WAISTS, New York 
style, beautiful quality of 
silk ar.d well made, A r-~ 
regul^ $6, Friday mOU

Oao Remnants of Beautiful, Silk Sealettes, from 1 to 
3 yards, will be sold Friday at almost your own price.

a defence of the p 
old, influential and 
Where were these 
lng meetings aud 
three or four members of the Executive 
of the association were giving freely and 
without hope of either reward or remuner
ation, weeks, yes, months, of their time in 
a fight to secure a valuable concession ror 
the cyclists of the country from Parlia
ment? They were not prominent then. They 
fancy, perhaps, that the association at 
large has a short memory. Our trust is 
that everything will be remembered."

g some well-merited bou
quets at the C.W.A., the official organ 
tells of The Montreal Star's method, by 
which it effectually disposed of the alleged 
secession movement In that section.

Winner of the Diamond Scull# Presented 
With a Locket by Toronto Admirer# 

of the loans Scalier.
ARlAoN HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.—» 

Special attention given to dining ball. 
.. ^Harper, proprietor. 246

1

Champion Ten Eyck, holder of the Dia
mond Sculls, and his father, James A. Ten 
Eyck, well known in Toronto, arrived In 
the city from Detroit yesterday morning. 
In the evening at the Leader Cafe a nice 
little party gathered, consisting of Aid. 
Sheppard, Hurty Piper, Jim Harris, Ned 
Human, Messrs. Thor icy and Hawley of 
the Toronto Rowing Club, Jimmy Rice and 
a number of newspaper men. Tney were 
there to present Edward Ilaulan Ten Eyck, 
the boy oarsman who urougnt back to 
America with him the Diamond 8‘cu1 Is from 
Henley, on July 16, 1897, with a diamond 
locket from the citizens of Toronto. Un 
the front of the locketr in the ventre, was 
a solitaire diamond, at the top a maple 
leaf set in small stones, and at the bottom 
the young champion’s initials. On the back 
was the inscription ; "To Edward Hanian 
Ten Eyck, from the Citizens of Toronto, 
Oct. 20, 1807.” Aid. Sheppard, the chair
man, made the presentation with a capable 
speech. He was happy to say the Canadi
ans were glad that an American had woe 
the prize that they had so often tried to 
win. The champion replied hi au unas
suming wffy. H's father and coach, James 
A. Ten Eyck, was vjry grateful for the 
kindness he and his son had received In 
England, and when Lady Stapleton pre
sented tnc Diamond Sculls he told of bow 
heartily the champion was cheered. If he 
had been an Englishman he could not have 
been more enthusiastically cheered.

Several toasts were proposed aud respond 
ed to, each and nearly every one piesent 
making a neat little speech and congratu
lating the boy champion. The guest of 
the evening was only 17 when he won the 
much-coveted tropny, but nas before him 
one of the brightest futures.

Mr, Ten Eyck and his son came through 
from Detroit yesterday lu the private car 
Courier, with Mr. II. D. Verity, and will 
leave here to-day fir their home tu Wor
cester. Mr. Edward Hanian Ten Eyes .Is 
a you ne and muscular athlete, being about 
5 feet 9 inches tall, and has just turned 
18 years. He is still at school. All nts 
training in the shell has been done during 
bis vacation. He may defend the cham
pionship next season, but tii-s father snld 
that if it did not interfere with Ms course 
at college he would likely go to Hen
ley again next season. He lias with him a 
handsome gold heart ornament set with 
diamonds, presented by the citizens of 
Worcester, bearing an inscription similar 
to the one on the locket ne received last 
night.

iOADWAY AID ELEVENTH STREET.
Mite Grace Church

...........EUROPEAN PLAN............
'here is au aluiuspuere or. uume comfort 
hospitable treatment at the tit. Denis 

-h is rarely met with In a public 
ie, and which insensibly draws yon 
e ns often as you turn your face to- 
i New York." 246

over #or a rouge.
Wylie made a brilliant run to the line. Mor
rison took the pigskin 
again tackled by Marshall, who got the 
ball and went over the line for a touch
down. Varsity claimed the play was oil- 
side and demanded a free kick, but the 
referee ruled otherwise. Counsell converted 
the try. Varsity, in quick time, got two 

gee. Then the Tigers got the ball back 
to Varsity ground and kept It there till 
time was called.

NEW YORK from him, but was

KING-ST. EAST,
TORONTO.F.X. COUSINEAU & CO-,After throw in

rou

A Prominent Dentist.
says that up Avenue-road to Dupont, 
thence to Davenport-road, Is the smoothest 
road to the Hey don House, where bicyclists 
are welcome. ed

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
e Licenses, 6 Toronto-streeL Eren- 

; 589 J arris-street. ________________

Rezhy €e**lp.
Varsity lay their defeat to the fumbling 

of their backs.
It is announced that Harvey South am 

will not play with Hamilton.
Lome Cosby will likely play on Osgoode’s 

team against Queen’s Saturday.
Owing to Ills injuries, Charlie Flood has 

not been out since the Queen's game.
Kingsford has joined Osgoode Hull and 

wa# out with them yesterday afternoon.
Glasseo will go back to his place on the 

wing, as Eby will be all right for Satur
day.

If Linton can’t play on Saturday, Con Ison 
or Lucas will likely get his place in the 
scrim.

Now that Hamilton has defeated the 
Varsity team, the game between the Tigers 
and T. A. C.-Lornes should be a fast one.

T. A. C.-Lornes will likely be without 
Linton on Saturday, as he has been given 
the post of teller in the bank and it will 
be hard for him to get away.

It is stated that the outsiders Sparrow 
and Levecque will not play with Ottawa 
College on Saturday, and that students will 
be played In their places. They are living 
in Montreal.

Burnside, when asked, said that Hamil
ton's wing.# were not ns good as Varsity's 
or T. A. C.-Lornes’, but that they had 
rather a strong back division. He thought 
T. A. C. would beat them.

Judging from the practices between Var
sity II. and Varsity III., they should win 
their respective series. These teams are 
working In earnest andi have not the over
confidence that prevails among some of the 
city clubs.

Mackenzie handled 
shape In the game at Hamilton yesterday, 
and he is their best wing. Tremaine, hav
ing held Mackenzie well In the T. A. C.- 
Lome-Varsity game, is expected to look 
after Mr. Marshall.

It is likely that Jimmy Smellie will be 
placed at centre half for the Ottawas next 

y against McGill in Montreal, 
has declared his intention of re

entering the game and the management will 
likely place him behind his old position.

If Hamilton can only neat Varsity by two 
points and T. A. C.-Lornes beat them by 
12, the odds should favor the Athletic team. 
Osgoode's team will be greatly strengthen
ed on Saturday. With practice they should 
easily pull down Queen's lead and win the 
round.

There was very little practising done yes
terday Iw any of the clubs in Toronto. 
Osgoode Wily had 15 men out and T. A. C 
Lornes had about the same number, whi % 
some of their players indulged iu running 
on the track behind the club house.

From all appearances, the game at Ham
ilton yesterday was rather free and easy. 
The Tigers were expected to eat the stu
dents up, and some will lay their failure to 
the shrewdness of certain Hamilton gentk1- 
mcn ’who are anxious to get their money up 
at better than even money.

:

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSEwas :
iRternuilwnal Golf.LEGAL CARDS. ____ __

PARKES ï CO., BÂuitisTKBS, Mc
Kinnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 

Money to loan.

PO flSlO YONGK STREETTWO STORES BIO QUEBN WEST.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—It seems that the ques

tion of an international golf match between 
the United States and Canada bas been talk» 
ed of as niuoh, if not more, on the other 
sied of the line as on this. At least that 
fis the Intimation given by Mr. H. P. Toler, 
who came out third in the amateur cham
pionships at St. Andrews, and who was on 
a visit to the links of the Itoyal Montreal 
Golf Club during the tournament which 
took place there last week. On that occa
sion he went over the ground with Mr. 
Henderson in a friendly competition, aud 
he then explained that there really was a 
growing feeling in the United States that 
a series of international matches should be 
arranged.

!

nda-streets. 3 DAYS—IN TWO STORES[UCKER & SPOTTON, BAKilIST*Rti. 
Solicitors, etc., Owen bound and Wl-

n.
BARRISTERS,'sotlcUors* et^Kl® King-street wesL 

into. George H. Kilmer. W.H. irrlng.
0BB, & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
iicitors Patent Attorneys, etc.. J /«Rank Chambers, King-street east, 
er Torontostreet, Toronto; money to 
. Arthur F. l.obtfi#^ames Baird.
IDWELL N. DA^S. BARRISTER 
~and Solicitor. Room 9, Medical Cham- 
157 Bay-street.) Toronto. ____________

GREATEST SHOE SELLING EVENT 
OF THE YEAR 1897.

TO-DAY - FRIDAY • SATURDAYCoe km* n and Reid Sign.
Jimmy Cockman came down from Guelph 

yesterday on an invitation of Manager Ir
win and the two were not long in coming 
to terms, and as a result the ex-Loulsvillc 
outfielder affixed his signature to a Toronto 
poutract for ’UK Catcher Reid, having 
agreed to Mr. Irwin's terms on Tuesday, 
had nothing left but to sign yesterday, 
which he did. Mr. Irwin leaves for the 

_ East to-day.

Better to come early—better for you and better for us—because the rush makes
make us see the last of

BUSINESS COLLEGE._______

[R CENTRAL BUSINESS COLEGE- 
Yonge anil Gerraril-etreets. Toronto— 

l-coohv shorthand, typewriting and all 
kuicrctnl subjects: day and evening ses- 
I” telephone 2388. W. H. Shaw, rnn-

need of speed. Here’s price-forcing that will soon

THE MIGNER STOCK t

Good 4 vorngi! l«r Belmont*# Horses.
New York, Oct. 20.—O. H. P. Belmont’s 

sale of 22 of his horses took place to-day at 
the American Horse Exchange. The fol
lowing sales were made: i

Wales and York was sold to Sydney 
Smith of this city, $8000; Walslngham to 
Richard F. ('arney for $800: Rockingham to 
George R. Hulme of this city for $4200: 
Sundown to James Stillman for $2300, and 
Sundown’s mate, Huvlingham, to the same 
purchaser, for $1500; Blue Ribbon and Fife 
to J. A. MeGurry, Brooklyn, for $1500; 
Canadian Belle to Harry Hamlin of Buf
falo for $350; Adelaide and Sandringham to 
J. S. Liman for $60o; Miss Anybody and 
Jersey Lily to M. H. Herbert of this city 
for $1050; Dusk and Vixen. single 
brougham horses, adapted for heavy car
riage and no road too long for them, H.

STORAGE.

IORONTO ~STOItA(:E CO., 80 YORK- 
street—most central: loans made. Tde- 

nc 2680._________________________
TORAGE-BESX AND CHEAPEST IN 

city. Lester Storage Co., 360 Spa- 
a-avenue. ________ . _

LADIES’
$2.50 Shoes for $1.25.

laThiril°raoe. 13-16 mile, selling—J n Graf
ton, Robert Latta 101, Coehlna.Rapalatchle, 
Hnrdenburg, Work

MEN’S
$4 Shoes for $1.75.Marshall in good

320 pairs Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, finest quality, assorted 

21-2 to 7. regular price

104, Gainsay 
nin Strathrol 112.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, selling-Mamie 
Sullivan, Dixie Lee, Holywood, Edith Sis- 

Swift, Howard M. 101, Major

Entries for Morris Park. Choice of the finest Calf and 
Patent Shoes, all styles and 
makes, 490 pairs all ’97 shoes.

New York. Oct. gO.-First race, Withers 
mile-Good Tillies H8, Bcn ltoniild 1U 
Domitor George H. Ketchum, ill, JNana 
H Dalgretti, 108; The Manxman 103.

Second racé, 7 furlongs-Ohalmers, Long- aerc Forti“ skn Veuado, Black Tea, Merlin, 
Tunniton lilgli Priest, Sailor King, Horsa, 
Amoy, U2; Homelike, Bryan Cross, Gbara-
^ Thlrd^race ’ Hunter Handicap, 1M< miles— 
Ul™hos m Poetesw 121, Sunny Slope 112,
MFot rt'h race ° Castle ton Selling Stokes, last 
5 furlongs Eclipse course—Miss Miriam 109, 
Kenmorc Queen 107, Rose in Hand 105, La 
Golcita, Saratoga, 104; Attainment 103, Kilt

sizes 
$2.50, now .............$1.25
$3 Shoes for $1.50.

195 pairs ^ici Kid Buttoned 
Boots, extension soles, perfec
tion in fit and finish, regular 
price $3, for ...........................

FINANCIAL.
rONEY TO LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
I —lowest rates. Maeiaren, Macdonald, 
■rltt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, In

ter lone 98,
Fifth race, % mile, selling—Susie Howze, 

Steve Clollnl, Anuemnsa 98, Wathen, Jolly 
Son John Conroy 100, Hartford Boy 103. 
Braxey, Blacking Brush 105, Jim Flood

$2 Lace Boots for $1.
Six cases Casco Calf, lace, ex

tension soles, opera toes, as
sorted sizes 6 to 10, good value 
for $2, now .............................

Saturda
Smellkfto.

106. $3.00 $1.50REDHITE BEAR—10cr ROSSLAND. 
Mountâiu, 20c; Deer I’ark, 1-c. Cicvdman, Boston, $1000; Four Stripes, 3 

years old. sired by Cadet, by Blue Ribbon, 
F. A. Bergen, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for Forest 
Hill Stud, $1300.

The total sum realized was $18,855, and 
the average price was $896.

$1.50 Shoes for 65c.rorlatla Bent Vice Recul.
Cincinnati, Oct. 20.-The track at Latonia 

idPCP In mud. but the sport was excit
ing Four long shots and two favorites 
were flint under the wire. Weather coal.
5 Flrst^raeo, 5 furlongs—Conan Doyle, 105 
(Conley), 7 to 1, 1; Tuecalum, 105 (J. Hill),
7 to 2; 12: Buck Saw. 110 (Thornton), », to
1 3. Time 1.05. Johnny Williams, Aspa- 
,,ja, 'Teucer, Danforth, Valid and Annie Tay-
IOSeeond ‘race, 1 mile, selling—Grayling, 107 
(Glenson), 8 to 1. 1; Madrilène, 104 (J. Hill),
2 to 1, 2: L. W„ 96 (Huston), 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.4614■ Mazarine. Lulu Frye, Idle 
Hour and Sillket also ran.

Third pace, 1 mile and 70 yards—Orlmar,
107 (Conley), 0 to 2, 1; Prosecutor. 107 (J. 
Matthew»), 3 to 1. 2: Cadillac, 00 (Hall).
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.51V&- King Stone and 
Ituasclla also ran

Fourth race, 1 furlongs, selling—Carlotta 
07 (Thornton), 12 to 1, 1: Vice Regal, 
(RnuiLill). 7 to 2, 2: Elnno, 97(C. Combs),

8 to 5, 3. Time 1.33(6. Mounts, Rampart, 
Hidalgo, Gov. Boles, Inspirer, Assassin, 
Teuton and Chcnoa also ran.

Fifth race. 1 mile, selling—George B. Cox,
108 (Sdherrer). 7 to ô. 1: Dlnsmnre. 97 
(Powers), 6 to 1, 2; Bonjour, 96 (C. Combs), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.48. Tom Culvert, To- 
wanda. Creed mo re L.. Virgle O., John V. 
McOarthv and Laekman also rna.

Sixth nice. 7 furlongs, selling—Ransom. 
107 (Gilmore), 7 to 1. 1; Pouting. 104 (Thorn
ton). 3 to 1. 2: High Test. 107 (J. Hill). 7 
to 5, 3. Time 1.321/*. Flotillas, Miss Frances 
and Chicot also ran.

Tan Calf Lace Boots, 180 pairs, 
razor toes, regular price Five cases Trilby Buttoned 

Shoes, assorted sizes, the last 
of this line, good value for 
$1.50, now.................................

MIDWIFERY._____________

terms

was
for

65c102 $2 Boys’ Shoes for $1.
Three ciascs Harvard Calf, cho

colate. extension soies, sizes
1JZ& SAS'kA™

$1 Misses’ Boots for 60c.
Four eases Oil Goat Boots, styl

ish and strong,every pair guar
anteed, regular price $1, wr..

Fifth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Peat 126,

unV
Bromo 109, Lambent 107, George H. Keteh- 

103, Salahar 102, Chain, Kite Foot, 97, 
Sensational 90, Rosolfer 85.

Sixth race, selling, !)(, miles- Hugh Penny 
113, Premier 111, 5V. B. 108, Buniardillo 105, 
Estaca 103, Break o' Day 10U, Trayant 100.

les before aud during 
t physician: Infants adopted; 
derate: eoafldcntlal.

$1.25 Shoes for 50c.Harry K. B atnic IKru.
Collifigwood, Oct. 20.—Tho match race 

here to-day for $200 a side between Harry 
K. of Collingwood and Big Ben of El nival t> 
ended in a decided victory for Harry K. 
in throe straight beats. The matter 
never, in doubt from the start, and the 
little horse won handily In 2.23. 2.26.2.25%. 
The 2.30 trot was won by 
straight heats,
Collingwood ; Pat —
Dr. Reid of Guelph.

500 pairs Kid Shoes, assorted 
sizes, heavy soles,big value for 
$1.25, now .VETERINARY. ......... 65c

Special.
250 pairs Sample Boots, button 

and lace, Trimby & Brewster, 
Rochester, regular price $4, $5 
and $0, for ...............................

■'BébVKo-BK''-'"'7- Bel wood In 
Judges—Thomas Collins, 
McStierry, Stayner, aud

gullew PlATod tioad Billiard*.
Chicago, Oct. 20.—George Sutton took 

Jake Schaefer into camp last night in a 14- 
lnch balk-line game at Green's. Jake con
ceded the Canadian odds of 50 In 250, and 
wans defeated by 200 to 197. Sutton sccuretl 
the lead and gathered 6. He picked up n 
In his fifth innings* He followed, this up 
with 52, made 33 In his ninth essay and 57 
in his tenth, and slipped up on an easy 
bank. The score at this stage was : Sutton 
188 Schaefer 164. Schaefer gathered 21 In 
his* second innings, 63 in his 
his ninth and 22 in his last, 
îïeaten, Jake played in better form than on 
the opening night of his engagement.

to.
$1.5060c

BUSINESS CAnp5.^_^
ÂdTes-nowTs THK TIME to get 

vour hair combings made 1 
ftebes; 2uv per oz; hair thought. M. m 
nier, 22 Te tup vrance-strect. _

\

The T. A. C.-Lornes Football Club has 
engaged a band to aeccompauy the team to 
Ham0ton on Saturday, on the special train 
leaving per C. I'. R. at 1.30 p.m. The new 
band will wear its club colors and be under 
the direction of Director Ross, and whether 
the team wins or loses some good music 
will add to tho enjoyment of the ttf.p. A 
special car will be reserved for ladies go
ing to Hamilton on the excursion Saturday.

The result of yesterday’s game would 
Indicate that the T. A. C.-Lornes will de
feat the Tigers on Saturday. The team the 
Tigers defeated yesterday was not quite 
as strong as the Varsity team that T.A.C.- 
Lornes beat by 12 points. Nearly all the 
Varsity players, when asked, after return
ing last night, expressed the same opinion, 
viz. : that T. A. C.-Lornes were the 
stronger team, aud would surely go into' 
the" finals. But a few days sometimes 
makes a great difference iu the form dis
played by some teams, and some judges of 
the game here would not at all be surprised 
to see the Tigers wiu the first match or 
even the ronnd.

Writes ‘’Keeper,” In London, Eng., Mail: 
“In Rugby Union circles, as well as In the 
Northern Union, the new rule of the lat
ter body, which requires the ball when dut 
of touch to be punted into play again, has 
been verv much criticized. It was alleged 
that it promoted heavy charging, the backs 
waiting to receive the ball, and une famous

T^opular ? 
IT Yes!

queen street storeC„ I
107

WES I'ENDkRS—Retail shoe dealers have no love for the name of “Guinane.” The Yorige 
street shoe dealers combine against ourYonge street store. The Queen street dealers advertise 
our Qiieen street store, for the more they talk against us the more they advertise us. You and every
one else in this city ask the same quesien, “Why are the retail shoe deajers against Guinane ?” -
T'ai! at the Oueen street Store this week and you will know more In five minutes than we 
rr,,l(i tall vou In a month. It’s Guinane’s prices, not Guinane, that the West End Shoe 
Dealers don’t line. We don’t care-sold $600 last Saturday and made clear profit $15.00

INAG1N-TA1LOU-456 YONGB 8^-
Gentlcmen » own material maae 9 

suecialty, dyeing, cleaning, r^l>4“An ** 
[ssing. Parcels called for anywhere.

L K NT UAL HAND LA U N D
Church. G. Rose & Co., first-cU^ 

id work, shirts, collars and p
j tv ; try us: orders reetdfed bj m* ____

Their self-evident 
merits and the genu
ine satisfaction they 
give have made them

sixth. 4n in 
Altlmugii

so. Association Feoihnll.
• Varsity is having a practice match with 

the Scots on the lawn this afternoon at 5 
o’clock. The Varsity team Is strong this 
rear having a good, fast forward line and 
a strong defence, and altonld give tfre&Snots 
a good game. The Scots' players are'ass
ert to meet at the Varsity Gymnasium at 
4 45, so as to be ready to start by 5 o'clocs.

McLeod’s
—$20 Suits and 
- $5 Trousers.

! "i SS .S'cards. Write C. Alnsvyorto, w 
Canadian.

THE MONSTER 
SHOE HOUSE.W. J. GUINANE, Two ( 210 Yonge Street, 

Stores I 510 Queen St. West.Manv Brats at Fleetwood Park.
New York. Oct. 20.—In spite of wet 

weather there was a good attendance at 
Fleetwood Park to day. The-card was a 
long one. aud darkness came before it was 
completed. Glenmcrc Boy won the nntin 
Ished 2.14 class from yesterday in good 
style and In the 2.17 clast Golden Belle, 
the favorite, landed easily In straight 
In the 2.45 class Clayton sold favorite, but 
lifter five desperate heats the race is still 
undecided. In the 2.22 pace Maud Z sold 
for $20 to thesfield's $23. but Blue Wilkes 
won two bents, when, owing to darknesc, 
both races liad to be postponed

ters or 
vrard east,

iXTAltlO , VETERlNAitY COLLBP&
I Limited, rcntpvninvçVtreet, lor”' of
iiada. Affiliated with tlxo T

Session begins iu October^

mm x mm. £-New York Elections.
::::::::::::

4sw York Telegram -..........

\ On Engllfth Tnrf. lllehnrl and Slarback Again.
London. Get. 20.—At the second day's rac- Phlladrlphltti 0(,t. 20,-Frnnk J. Starbuck I a guarantee of *1000 and titarbnek gets a

the Gatwirk Octooer meeting to-day. , , ! guarantee of 8800 and .S) per cent, of theing of the uaiwica uctouer ^s and Jimmy Michael, the middle distance i KroHS iccclpts over that amount. Star
ve Ivni!ineh'BXoniiffhc Cntwlv'k Handicap bicycle riders, have been matched to race f buck is under suspension for not paying his

imn so?“LhLord Durham's 6-3^dur-old b.h. I 25 miles l-a.-ed, at Madison--s.)ua re Garden, pacemakers, but it Is understood that the 
S«10o^ Miné ran sec^ai New York, on Thaaksgivins night. The j New lock promoters will pay these Ultima.

—Fashion» ble 
—Tailor#,

terms of the race are. that Michael Is to get
........  2c

109 KING WEST. 2c\ ............. Ic
theFor Sale af the

American News Agency,
S3 Acleloiclo West*MEDICAL- __________-

vrTlET.IA DAVIS HAS ItKMOVBDlg 
/ 183 College-street. Telephone y— f\

555553T
l

/ t
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$10.50 Jackets for $7,50
Ladies’ Black and 

Colored Curl Cloth 
Jackets, tight fitting, 
strap collar, full 
front, reg. $10.50, 
Friday only z,. . J>7.5U
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